SACE EMAX

COMPLETE RETROFIT KITS FOR
SACE EMAX SERIES BREAKERS.
ABB SACE air circuit breaker series launched in
1990, with many versions now out of production or
obsolete. Modernize your gear and curb the cost
of an expensive replacement with these state-ofthe-art and cost-effective AC-PRO-II® retrofit kits
from Utility Relay Company.







Kits For SACE EMAX E1, E2 & E3 series
Replaces OEM PR series trip units
The AC-PRO-II® trip unit is installed
where existing trip unit was located
Reuse OEM Actuator
Replacement CTs included in kit

Pre-Engineered Kits

Our retrofit kits are pre-engineered with functionality and
ease of installation as the priorities.

Trip Units 100% Tested
Each AC-PRO-II® trip unit is factory calibrated, burned-in
at elevated temperature, and final tested with a trip unit
test report included.

Kits Are Complete

Our retrofit kits are complete and contain a detailed
installation manual along with all of the required
components including brackets, hardware and wiring
harness.

Ask for our kits directly
AC2O-SACE-E1
AC2O-SACE-E2
T: +1.888.289.2864
E: URCSales@UtilityRelay.com AC2O-SACE-E3

TO ORDER

Options for voltage and power
monitoring available

Sluggish Breaker® Detection
Be confident that your circuit breaker is operating as
intended with Sluggish Breaker®. Included in each kit, this
patented feature captures the breaker mechanism time
and lets you know if it is opening slower than intended,
indicating that servicing may be required. With so much
depending on proper breaker operation, be sure to operate
safely and efficiently with Sluggish Breaker®.
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ABB SACE F

COMPLETE RETROFIT KITS FOR
SACE F1, F2 AND F3 BREAKERS.
ABB SACE air circuit breaker series launched in
1990, with many versions now out of production or
obsolete. Modernize your gear and curb the cost
of an expensive replacement with these state-ofthe-art and cost-effective AC-PRO-II® retrofit kits
from Utility Relay Company.





Reuse OEM CTs and OEM Actuator
The AC-PRO-II® trip unit is installed
where existing trip unit was located
Support for both AR and PR OEM units

Pre-Engineered Kits

Our retrofit kits are pre-engineered with functionality and
ease of installation as the priorities.

Trip Units 100% Tested
Each AC-PRO-II® trip unit is factory calibrated, burned-in
at elevated temperature, and final tested with a trip unit
test report included.

Kits Are Complete

Our retrofit kits are complete and contain a detailed
installation manual along with all of the required
components including brackets, hardware and wiring
harness.

TO ORDER

T: +1.888.289.2864
E: URCSales@UtilityRelay.com

Ask for our kits directly
AC2O-SACE-F-AR1
For AR1 Replacement

AC2O-SACE-F-PR1
For PR1 Replacement

Options for voltage and power
monitoring available

About Utility Relay Company

Based in the United States, Utility Relay Company
is a leading designer, manufacturer, and marketer of
microcontroller based, true-RMS solid-state trip units
and trip unit retrofit conversion kits for AC and DC
power circuit breakers. Utility Relay Company’s focus is
providing high quality, reliable and versatile trip unit kits
for low voltage circuit breakers.
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